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The purpose of this little book is to
discuss comets in general with special

reference to Halley's comet Its main
subject is introduced by a survey of
the solar system and Its place In the
universe. Itis fitting that the world
should be informed regarding the celes-
tial visitor now visible to the naked
human eye.

The eccentricities of this curious and
sparkling guest who bo seldom makes

an appearance in the neighborhood of
our planet are interesting. To learn
of them the public in general can con-
fidently be referred to this little vol-
ume. One chapter considers the nature
of cuaiots, their orbits, size, composi-

tion ».ad the possibility of their strik-
ing the earth; another the history of
remarkable comets of the past, as

noted since the dawn of history; a
third tells of superstitions about com-

ets from ancient times to the present
and of how these superstitions affected
the course of human events; a fourth Is
given to meteors and falling stars

—
their origin and whence they come. The
final chapter Is devoted to Halley'a
comet, that wonder which visits our
system every seventy-sixth year.

Any one reading this account willbe
able to appreciate far. better than
otherwise this wonderful visitor from
space which has Just burst upon our
vision.

Published by Eturgis & Walton, New York. Price 50 cents.

"Comets," Henry W. Elson

Vera, is suddenly thrown upon her own
resources by the death of her grand-
father, her only surviving relative.
She Is an artist, but so far has had
little teaching, for she Is poor and lives
In a small country town away from
masters. She likes the young count
and thinks marriage willbe very nice,
for.it will enable her to go to St.
Petersburg and study.

They marry, go to St. Petersburg;
she studies, then she has a son. The
child does not take away her ambi-
tion. . Her husband Is rich. The house
is filled with servants. The nurse
takes better care of the boy than she
could and she wishes to go*back to
work. Then comes the clash. Her
husband is narrow and has decided
views about women, their place in the
world and home. He may be a type;of
Russian husband, but, as drawn,' every
reader will hate him; his uncompro-
mising attitude is brutal and- would
rouse the antagonism of a far less
spirited wife than Vera. She scarcely
realizes the length to which he willgo
to have his own way and she deter-
mines to go to work. :

-
The .question !Is fairly well talked

over between Vera and her friend Al-
exla, a -woman who knows the hope-
lessness of the struggle and has given
in.: In:the course ;of their talk.Alexia
suggests that • Vera give half of t her
time toIher ;family and jhalf to art. : ', ;

;-"Which \u25a0 wouldimean that; I>should'
give much less than half to my work!"
flashed Vera. > "That Is Just the point
In question. Ifliwere to take:charge
of the household Instead of the house-
keeper,; to look after Boris more than I
do, payia -

call|on! Aunt Elizabeth ibe-
'

cause,- she»has returned yfrom Nice, as
Mlscha this morning;suggested. ,and- do
all. these J things in £ the* time >when; I
should ,be working,~\how much 1would

'
l

accomplish ?.'
"
There is ;no;possibility ?of

an equal"^division .of one's ;;attention,
because :a^great ;many trifling demands
upon- one's ftime

-crop -up ;at;most Ihop-;
porturiew moments. ':.<.:That is the- way
society. ?is :arranged; at the

* :;present'
time.* 'Alman- has jhis^ hours of •; work
and his hours of leisure ;no outside in-
terests intrude": upon his \u25a0{ division of
time.:But'; a [woman riIsr

*
:supposed V'to

have all leisure, ;and has t,ln .reality
none-.jif she .desires sto ;work,;, all man-
ner \u25a0: of £ littlexthlngs : will:disturb Sher
unless she. takes a definite; step; to;keep
&\certain v partiof her day for:herself,

1and; then; she :Is^certain >
vtO;;be/accused

"of*neglecting; what
*Is jmbreIImportant,

her^homek; duties. :TIf,'1 for ".;:Instance,;
'every.; woman1-had |her:share* ofI/work—
and ;thatiis Uhetwayl itjshould Jbe I-^-rio
one wouldithihk;it\extraordlnary,,lf .she
devoted^her;. mornings ,Ho^ study.*!,>^rhen
'overythlngV\ybuld;be on abnormal 'basis:
She would not be expected to;pay, calls

should have a healthy boy and a lazy
woman; as It is, the boy is"just as well
off and there will be an entirely dif-
ferent and' a far better result for me,
for IfIam free; Ishall be able to ac-
complish great things, Ihope."; •

Vera recommences her study and her
Infuriated husband takes her to their
lonely country place, where it will be
Impossible for her to: continue her
work. She endures It all summer, but
when winter- comes she plans to work
when they return to town. What a
shock it Is to her to find her husband
contemplates spending the winter away
from the city, can easily be imagined.

Vera takes matters into her own
hands at this point. She spends all of
one night thinking It over, but decides
what she will do before morning. It
Is a very daring thing In Russia or for
that matter anywhere but in emanci-
pated America, and she knows just
how Irrevocable Is her step. She runs
away to Paris, changes her name and
goes to work at her art.

In the -course, of time, she meets a
man, an artist, ;who jloves her and

-
she

loves him.
'
She Is wondering how she

can obtain her happiness, when she picks
up a paper an'J reads that her husband
has/obtained an absolute. divorce. Her
freedom makes her wild with joy, but
why she conceals her whole past from
her lover Is hard to explain. She tells
him she is a: widow, has been iunhappy
in her married !life and never wishes to
speak fof Vit. He itrusts her and they
marry. '-'..'
:r Her life for the next 18 years Is per-
fect. •'\u25a0She 'is :happy in every way," but
she has no children.-;: At.this point; the
story is taken

-
vp

r
again. ;.Her grown

son comes to Paris, and. becomes a pupil
and protege •of-;her husband. -The boy's

love|affairs£do » not .run.;smoothly,, and
inf talking/with "Vera about ways and
means: their relationship Sis revealed.
Through anlaccident 'the ;husband dis-
covers;, all.and. denouncing his .wife:as
an

;
;impostor, leaves the" house, i

'.\u25a0' - The story, Is all there, but the prob-
lem^ is not , this husband's- attitude^
Whether or no .he was .wrong is of
small -moment "to1 the ? great theme ,of
the book, which is all around the posi-
tion" and"Jutles- of woman.

WhatJar Vera
decides jjthat art jcomes \u25a0 first and [so de-
serts \her. horned but when ".her.son; finds
that :he,: to;be ''comfortable,'?, must rglve
;up ;.the "girlihe :wishes ,to imarry or:"hls
career ,asan |artls t,rhe .decides for^.love.
The:author^presents ;'all•*the points .for
and ;against -both]solutions of;the pfob-
lems land V interests ::the 'reader ;•• from
start ;to\nnish; rVThe book Is^well" wrlt-
-tenl and iwlllibefmuch; discussed."* There

pages 5:and -^chapters ;of 'quotable
passages, ;but. space ,forbids more. The
book;is;well worth reading.; ;

"Rear Admirals Schley,
Sampson and Cervera"

By Captain James Parker. Published by the

Neale company. New York. Price $3.

Captain James Parker was formerly

lieutenant commander. United States
navy, and one of the counsel for Rear
Admiral Schley before the court of in-
quiry of 1903 that tried that officer. In
his book entitled "Rear Admirals
Schley, Sampson and Cervera" he gives
a review of the naval compaign of 1898
in pursuit and destruction of the Span-

ish fleet commanded by Rear Admiral
Pascual Cervera.

The court of inquiry, it must be said,

Is the great feature of the book. Cap-

tain Parker has two things to prove in
this book and he does them to his own
satisfaction. He feels that he Is doing

all possible to prove Schley's position
to posterity.

Having been careful to show the
reader the difference between a court
martial and a court of inquiry the au-
thor says in his review of the contro-
versy:
"It soon became evident, from the

methods of procedure adopted by the
judge advocate, that the court, bo far
as he could control, was not to be a
court of inquiry, but. in fact, a court
martial. Instead of summoning all the
witnesses who knew or were supposed
to know anything about the matters to
be Inquired into, in order that all the
facts might be presented to the court,
as it was his duty to do, only those wit-
nesses, witha few exceptions, were sum-
moned by the Judge advocate who were
known or believed to be unfavorable to
Admiral Schley, and who could be re-
lied upon to discolor or conceal such
facts as might be favorable to him."

The other statement made by the au-
thor Is in his concluding chapter:

"Nelson never won a victory more
complete and decisive than that won by
Schley and bis subordinate brother of-
ficers and men on that 3d day of July,
189S, over the Spanish fleet commanded
by Rear Admiral Cervera. Every ship
of the enemy and man and officer was
captured or destroyed, and through it
crumbled into dust and destruction the
power of Spain, which, for more than
400 years, had dominated and oppressed
so much of this hemisphere."

Both of these points Captain Parker
attempts to prove in his book and ap-
parently has many proofs to offer. As
a man ho is well fitted for this work,
for besides being a lifetime friend of
Schley "he understands every techni-
cal point of naval warfare. He was
educated at Annapolis, served in the
Mexican war under Admiral Farragut,
Was three years on the Mediterranean
station on the United States sloop of
war St. Louis and then served through
the civil war with distinction.

The book is well written and the au-
thor has the military man's direct style
of calling a spade a spade which is
pleasant to read. He feels deeply on his
subject and says Inconclusion:

"The author feels confident that a
careful reading of this review willdis-
pel all misunderstanding of that cam-
paign, a misunderstanding which has
pertinaciously been promulgated In the
effort to convey false impressions In
respect to the principal action of the
campaign."

The book contains portraits of the
author and the three admirals, also
come charts and maps explanatory of
the text.

"The Way to Win"
By John W. rerjmson. Published by the

Neale company. New York. Price $1.50.

Jack Hamilton, New York, bachelor
and man of pleasure, sits alone in his
luxurious furnished apartments InNew
York city.He is staring straight ahead,
his lips drawn in a thin, bitter line, his
eyes narrowed, keen, unseeing. He is
judging his own life, coldly holding it
up for inspection as if it were some
new and impersonal thing. For once
and at last Jack Hamilton Is face to
face with his past.

Slowly he turns It around that he
may see it on all sides, this past that
is so curiously a part of himself, yet so
removed from his present. And look-
ing steadily, he sees himself for what
he is

—
a spendthrift of life's most pre-

cious gifts and opportunities.
"To begin the new life you must cut

loose from the old, root and branch."
Itis Jack Hamilton's decision. He pro-
ceeds to cut loose from his former life.
With his professional library and
equipment and the $10,000 left of
his fortune, he goes to the- mid-
ale west. '

He is determined and
fearless and the new land is a free and
beautiful field for a man who would
sow new seed

—
but.what man can es-

cape the harvest of his former sowing?
The way Dr. Jack Hamilton reaped

what he had sowed yet redeemed the
waste years and evolved his manhood—

the way he "won out" in a splendid
western city makes a story worth read-
ing. Itis at once a character study, a
love 6tory, and a sort of "experience
meeting." •. \u25a0 . . <

"The Riddle" is the title of the first
chapter, and in that the author takes
up the Nobel prize. Many persons do
not know the particulars of the remark-
able bequest made by Alfred Bernard
Nobel, maker of dynamite, who died in
1896. He gave the bulk of his tre-

A book quite unlike any other book
of the season has just appeared. It
is the work of Allen Upward, corre-
sponding member of the Parnassus
Philological society, Athens, and the
subtitle of his work suggests what one
may expect, "AnOpen Letter Addressed
to the Swedish Academy In Stockholm
on the Meaning of the Word Idealist."
The book first came out in Geneva and
received flattering notices from Eng-

lish and European critics, so that the
author feels confident now that he is
making no mistake in offering itto the
American public

By Allen Upward. Published by Mitchell.Kennerley, New York. Price f1.50.

"The New Word"

mendous fortune to benefit mankind.
The fortune was to be invested and
the interest divided into five equal
amounts to be given to the persons who
made the most Important discovery in

chemistry, physiology or medi-
cine; one share to the person who shall
have produced in the field of litera-
ture the most distinguished work of
an Idealist tendency.

"And, finally, one share to the per-
son who shall have most or best promo-
ted the fraternity of nations and. the
abolition or diminution of standing
armies and the formation and Increase
of peace congresses."

The awarding of the prizes was
placed in competent hands and alto-
gether it was Considered to be a very
remarkable testament.

The fourth clause in the 'will is the
one which most interests the author,
"One share to the person who shall
have produced in the field of literature
the most remarkable work of an Ideal-
ist tendency."

Inthe use of the word "idealist" lies
the riddle. And if the reader has never
considered its meaning obscure let him
glance at a list of the explanations
given to the author by educated men
in various walks of life.

"Something to do with the imagina-
tive powers."

"True."
"That which can not be proved."
"The opposite to materialistic."
There are 21 chapters in this book, or

as Mr..Allen' prefers to name them,
"heads." Every possible subject is
handled with a charm of style and
manner difficult to describe. The sub-.
Jects

'
are old, but the author has an

entirely new and fresh viewpoint and
yet none of the theories are Immature
or youthful. There are many startling
statements, but they will all bear
analysis and it will be seen that they
aro never flippant though often witty.
The book is one for the thoughtful
student and willprove a treasure house
of apt quotation.

Mrs. Jules Guthridge has r written a
book, or rather she has published her
diary notes In a book,' entitled "From
Capitol to Kremlin." Her friends may
enjoy reading it.but no one else will,
for nothing unusual happened. The
trip to Europe and through Europe was
quite like thousands of others along a
very beaten track and the observations
of the *author are not distinguished by
wit or. cleverness. Though her husband
was secretary to a government com-
mission, she received no:marks of dis-
tinction and saw nothing 'every other
traveler has ,not seen before.' Itis <julte
dull to all .readers but the author's
friends and isv not worth publishing.
(The Neale Publishing ,company/-; New

"Blaxlne, Halfbreed drl'^ Is"a; study
of the. mixed race of. the north -coast
range of California. Itis written -by
Margaret Smith VCobb, who knows the
Indian thoroughly. She has -lived; all
her life among them.v taught 'them,
studied

'
them. ;.,The result ;is*,a" perfect

plcture.of the mountain life. The book
Is not romance,* scarcely- fiction,;rather
a:cross section ,of*life .itself. y A fine,
noble" white man, but cruel? at heart, 5a
squaw; wife, their ;half;breed daughter
and a:splendid young*: American man
are .the^principal" characters: and; the
reader need not,be. told:that:the tale is
a;tragedy,i"hopeless

**
frqm

'• the )'\u25a0.\u25a0 start.
(Neale Publishing; company^ New:York,
$1.50.)"- -. ;\u25a0\u25a0;..'. \u25a0

; . ./\u25a0 .•:/,\u25a0\u25a0;;\u25a0:.\u25a0"."\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v-v-'

tant one.

the eye, nor hear the clank with :the
ear." This is the fundamental propo-
sition* of the book. With ke^n logic
Mr. Thomas analyzes the nature of \u25a0 this
slavery, the methods and conditions; of
its growth and Its effect on our national
life and on civilization. He analyzes

the inevitable end of such a system-
revolution and final national death. 1

But the work is more than an analy-,
sis'of evil; it is the expression; of a
constructive mind, both \u25a0in type and
temperament. Mr. Thomas has evolved
a method for improving thejconditions
of this wage slavery. He'- advocates
the' protection of |individual enterprise
against monopolies: through the gov-
ernmental control of such industries
as menace the integrity of industrial
and commercial well, being./ "When
private competition fails, public .com-
petition !should ;begin," he- says, :and
he carefully forestalls the several argu-
ments that jcan be arraigned against
his plan and answers them. .

From ;every aspect this jistudy Is a
remarkable one, a timely jand impor-

ican life. His reliance is In logic, not
in passion. ,• "Economic slavery is gradually but
surely encompassing us about with its
chains, .,which ..are none the less real
because. we do not see the links with

of reason; Indictment the place of
Judgment. Mr. Thomas Is an intense
lover of his country; he knows neither
rhetoric nor flag waving will help to
makes Justice possible nor minimize the
malign influence of the dollar in Amer-

"The Fulfillment"
"The First Great Canadian"

By Charles B. Reed. Published by A. C. Mc-
Clurg & Co., Chicago. Price $2.

Pierre La Moyne, Sieur d'lberville,
is the most conspicuous figure of the
days when France sought empire in
America. His first exploits were against
the English, of 'Hudson bay, whose
settlements he captured after over-
coming: natural obstacles thought to be
insuperable. He next fought for France
on the gulf of St. Lawrence and on the
gulf of Mexico, and founded and long
nourished from his private resources
the colony of Louisiana. Coming of a
renowned family, in the daring of his
imagination and the iron strength with
which he molded lands and men to nt
his dreams, he added to the glory of
his name and did for his country what
Frontenac and La Salle had but con-
ceived.

The story of his career has never
been brought together with any at-
tempt at accuracy or continuity before,
mainly because his activities were so
various and his brief career was sur-
rounded by so much confusion and ob-
scurity. Itis remarkable, though, that
so little effort has been made to com-
memorate the romantic and adventur-
ous career of a man whose brave deeds
and high ambition brought wealth, vast
territories and great honor to those
realms in whose behalf his life was
spent. The' author says In his pref-
ace:

"His feats of endurance and of
achievement were so numerous and so
extraordinary as to be well nigh in-
credible if they were not sustained and
vouched for by many unimpeachable
testimonies.

• • • Original sources
.have been sought out and taken for
the foundation as far as possible

• • •
to exhibit the fortunes of the hero In
their relation to contemporaneous his-
tory. Allveracious material that threw
any light upon the character of Ib^er-
vllle or his stirring exploits has been
used with the utmost freedom."

-
The result is a dramatic story which,

as told by Dr. Reed, is one that, apart
from its absorbing intrinsic interest,
willthrow fresh lighton the history of
our own days, determined as they are
by those great beginnings.

"The Slavery of Progress"
By A. F. Thomas. Published by the Neale

company, New York. Price $1.
Against the ' smug indifference of

"the successful" and the silent suffer-
ing of "the unsuccessful"; against the
complacency of the employer and the
anxiety of the workingman, the wist-
ful sacrifice of the. strikers and the
deprivation of their families. Thomas'
thoughtful stuJy, "Progress," stands
out In relief.

Contemplating the conditions . that
environ the economic Blave today and
the nature and ideals of his taskmaster,

one's emotions are apt to get the bet-
ter hand —indignation takes the place

Ily Alice P. Raphael. Published by Sturgls &Walton, New York. Price $1.50.

There is nothing inspired about this
very modern problem novel; on the
contrary, it is filled with vitality and
its' very human and interesting heroine
holds us from cover to cover.

The beautiful; and, brilliant young
girl of middle class parentage meets
through an accident a man of the
lesser nobility. This is in Russia,
where caste is very important. The
young'man is much interested, but does
not think of marriage until the girl,

or receive, visits even from her own
family. The children could be', in the
care of a competent nurse. Look at
Boris, for instance. He is Just' as well
off under Katia's care as he would be
under mine, better in fact, for she cer-
tainly knows more about children than
I;do.

* •
.* Katia knows no more

about art than Ido about babies. What
is;more natural than for her to have
charge of the boy so that Imay con-
tinue my work? In the one case, we

"Comets," by Henry W. Elson
"The Fulfillment," by Alice P^Raphael
"The New' Word," by Allen Upward
"Rear Admirals Schley, Sampson and Cervera," by Captain

James Parker .
"The Slavery of Progress,?' -by A.F.Thomas
"The Way to Win," by John W. Ferguson

"The First Great Canadian," by Charles B. Reed

Dr. A. T. Schofleld thinks some apol-
ogy is needed for a medical man going
so far afield as to write religious pa-
pers. Something like this was said
when he wrote "With Christ in Pales-
tine," but one had hardly read more
than a few pages when one knew the
author had a complete understanding
of his subject and powerful convictions.

He says in his preface to the new
book, "Mental and Spiritual Health."
that happiness and health result from
the internal harmony produced by true
religion. The four addresses which
make up this book are an attempt to
show how this condition may best be
attained.

" •, • •
and taking the

broadest and noblest view of medicine,
as embracing all that has to do with
humanity in its highest Interests, Ican-
not consider that these addresses are
foreign -to its spirit. They are now
published in the hope that they may
prove a source of mental and spiritual
health to the reader, for health, wholi-
ness and holiness are one!" (R. F.
Fenno &Co., New York.)• • •

General Joseph P. Farley, U. S. A.,
nas. written a book entitled "Three
Rivers: the Hudson, the Potomac, the
James," which he calls a retrospect of
peace and war. . The book is filled with
anecdotes, history, biography, observa-
tion and experience; books, battles, sol-
diers, pictures, theories of .men and
things are happily mingled. **

The three rivers are intimately con-
nected with the author's life and. it
bo happens, they are rich in legend, ro-
mance, and history of our country as
well. The author is modest and says
little to allow the public to know what
his own valuable services have been,
but he is known throughout the world
as an ordnance expert and is one of the
designers and constructors of the 16
inch rifle, the largest type of gun ex-
tant. The book is illustrated by the
author in water colors, reproduced In
color, and* many old time West Pointers
will enjoy it. (Neale Publishing com-
pany, New York, $2.) «

.• •
'\u25a0\u25a0

•.
There are enough tragedies In real

life without inventing so depressing
and morbid a tale as this. There are,
too, men like the hero of "The Shadow
of Christine," the new novel by Evelyn
C. H. Vivian,but whypicture them and
give them the luck and good fortune
which came to him. "An adventurer
pure and simple." the author labels her
hero, and there are few depths of de-
pravity which he does not sound. The
poker playing is apparently his only
means of support and the drinking or-
gies next described seem to be his only
form of amusement. After a bit he
shoots a man and Jumps his claim and
though the shooting is forgivable be-
cause accidental, the claim Jumping is
planned and Inexcusable and we do not
much like him for our hero* after that.
The book is not well written but suc-
ceeds In.holding the interest. Chris-
tine is a lovable character and does not
belong to this book. Her "shadow"
darkens her own life and the people
who should be made to pay go unpun-
ished and live in happiness afterward.
(R. F. Fenno & Co.. New. York. J1.50.)

New Book ofPoems

PROF. CHARLES D. SOUTH of Santa
Clara' college, the well known poet,

author and playwright,- has announced
his; intention of publishing a book of
poems, the contributions from his pen
for, several ;years past.
: This \ announcement on

'
the part of

the professoris hailed with Joy.by his
many .friends and acquaintances all
over •

the state, who have anxiously
looked forward; for a long time to the
appearance of such a.book. The posi-
tion Professor ,South holds as a poet
and playwright in the'" life of Santa
Clara college Is unique.

1/Twlce he has written plays that have
attracted, a great .deal of attention,

both of .which 'were produced for the
first J time \u25a0 by!: students of Santa .Clara
college, his alma mater.

At,many/ gatherings throughout the
state, /:notably ;,'at: the. Columbus "day
celebration 'in j*San Francisco last Oc-
tober," the "poetical efforts of the Santa
Clara professor have -.won /applause. \u25a0

F. Berkeley Smith has lived most of
his lite in France. His wifa is a
French woman. He has recently writ-
ten "A Village of Vagabonds," in which
he describes a little village on tha
Norman coast.• • •

Katherine Tynan began writing at
the age of 17 and published her first
volume, a book of verse. In ISSS. Miss
Tynan is generally ranked as an ex-
ponent of the novel of the old fashioned
romantic school.• • • •

Sewell Ford has gone back to his
first literary love for material for his
new "Just Horses," announced by

Mitchell Kennerly. This is Mr. Ford's
seventh book and is a companion to his
first volume, "Horses Nine," published
In 1903. •• - •

Dr. Perclval Lowell has returned to.
Boston from a little trip to the west.
He reports that he found the scientific
men of Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and
lowa most Interested in tha .new ca-
nals on Mars recently discovered in a
region that hitherto did not hava them.

Prof. Martin Schuetze of the Chicago
university, author of the poetic drama.
"Hero and Leander," has been Invited
to the University of Muenster to de-
liver two courses of lectures in next
summer's semester on "The Naturalis-
tic Movement in Literature" and "Mod-
ern American Literature."• • •

Florence Morse Kingsley lives and
works for the greater part of the year
in an old fashioned house on Staten
island. The house is in a way some-
thing of a landmark, and when bought
by the Kingsleya 15 years ago was
known as the "old Jewett mansion." A
previous tenant was Buffalo Bill. The
house figures in many of Mrs. Kings-
ley's stories. • • •

Miss May Sinclair, author of "The
Creators," now running in the Century,

resents the statement that the book
reintroduces characters from "The Di-
vine Fire." As a matter of fact Miss
Sinclair has. spent many months in
creating brand new personages for
"The Creators," which in its final book
form will be even longer than "The
Divine Fire," which was of generous
proportions. • • •

"The Involuntary Chaperon," which
has been making its way as a novel of
romantic interest, also presents our
sister America in the light of a rich
attractive world little known to North
Americans. The author, Margaret Cam-
eron, does not neglect the opportunity
to tell a good deal about South Amer-
ica, its people and its great cities as
they impress the observant young
widow who chaperons the heroine on
the heels of a proposed runaway match.• • •

Arthur Spurgeon, general manager
of the London house of Cassell & Co.,
expects to make a short visit to New
York soon. He will also stop in To-
ronto for a short period before return-
ing to London. Mr. Spurgeon is onu
of the founders of the Publishers' cir-
cle of London. During the last year
at the request of the German govern-
ment he was appointed one of the dele-
gates to visit Berlin for the purpose of
bringing about a better understanding
between Germany and England, and
later, at the request of the lord lieu-
tenant, he was. made a "J. P." for the

Meredith Nicholson, in paying tribute
to his friend, General Lew Wallace, at
the recent unveiling of the latter's
statue in Washington, said that the
Idea of "Ben-Hur" came to the author
after a charice conversation in a rail-
way carriage with Colonel Ingersoll.
Nicholson also described General Wal-
lace's method of writing: "He could
write on his knee in a railway train or
in an office beset by callers and never
be disturbed.

• • •
Ihad many op-

portunities for observing him in various
circumstances, and Inever saw any
lapse from that grave, beautiful cour-
tesy which marked him."

Prof. Ernest Fenolosa, who during;
his life was four times decorated by
the emperor of Japan, 'tas recently
been given posthumous honors and an
added order of merit, the insignia of
which, accompanied by the Imperial
gift of a splendid bronze incense
burner, have recently been received by
his widow. Mrs. Mary McNeil! Feno-
losa of Mobile, Ala. It is Understood
that Mrs. Fenolosa i3soon to sail for
Japan, not only to return thanks for the
many honors that have been conferred
upon her distinguished husband, but to
ask the assistance of Japanese schol-
ars in the task of editing the most im-
portant work left by Professor Feno-
losa, a voluminous manuscript entitled
"Epochs of China and Japanese Art."• • .. '*

Itsometimes seems that no writer—
,unless it be H. G. Wells— can go in

fancy so far ahead of facts as to fore-
stall the possibility of being overtaken
by them during his lifetime. Surely,
when ilark Twain set Tom Sawyer and
Huck Finn and the Indispensable "Jim"
adrift in an airship over the great
desert, and made them look down on
Arab wedding processions and flirt with
the great pyramid, he meant to be Just
as wildly fantastic as he possibly could,
and all his readers rejoiced in the re-
sult. But now that the Imperial aero
club of Berlin is planning to explore
Sahara in an aeroplane, it looks as It

:even "Tom Sawyer Abroad" might be
overtaken. There is no reason why the
aerial explorers may. not see all that
Tom. Huck and Jim saw from their ap-
parently Impossible point of view; and
,they ,may, if• they choose, alight upon
the head of the Sphinx.
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